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PROPER LOCATION OF FEEDER AND WATERER - OUTSIDE VERSUS

INSIDE
R.

COMPARISONS

·11.

Seerley

i-!as planning been adequate in regard to the :Oest location of the feeder and

waterer

within the growing-finishing pen?

Perhaps there is adequc:.te planning, but

most of the emphasis is placed on the convenience for the manager.
k-now the performance of pigs,
an1

waterers

are improperly located.

weather conditions

have

Good managers

especially young pigs, is su�-o?timal when the feeders
Cold or hot temperature and other adverse

an ir;fluence on pig pe.l'.'formance.

'tle have observed that our

experimental pigs are extremely reluctant to go outside to eat or drink after a
sudden drop in temperature during the winter.
Some units for confinement rearir.g of pigs have been designed with the feeders

outside (usually along the end of the pen for the convenience of filling), while
other units have been built with the feeder insid�.

Could this difference in

location have any effect upon the gr0wth and feed efficiency of the pigs?

,,

The

purpose of this experiment was to determine what effect location of feeders and
waterers had upon pig performance.

.'

A 52 x 14 foot uninsulated house w ith 4 pens a�d 4 adjoining 20 x 13 foot

outside concrete; pens was used for this �xperiment.

The experimental desiJn was:

Location of

Lot l

Lot 2

Lot

Feeder

Water�

Outside

Outside

Outside

Inside

Inside
Ins ide

�
..,

Lot 4

On November 11,
winter trial.

Inside (pigs could go outside)
Inside (pigs confined inside)

1961 40 pigs (J.O per

pen)

were allotted in the

waterer was used for Lot 1, which was watered outside.
thermostatically controlled during the winter study.

all lots.

4

pens for the
A tank type

Automatic waterers were used for pigs watered inside.

The temperature of water was
Smidley feeders were used for

The sa�e rations were provided for all pigs.

A grower ration was fed to

an average weight of 110 pounds, then a finisher ration was fed to -t:he end of the
trial.
The same experimental design was used for a su�mer trial, which was started
on April 12, 1 9 62.

A second winter trial is in

progress.

Results and Discussic;,n
This is a progress repcrt.
trial in progress is completed.

A complete summary will be published after the

- 2 -

The average monthly te

niper at ures

(high and low) and the extreme temperatures

during each month are shown in table 1.

Results of the wi�ter trial are presented

in .... table 2 .and table 3 shows the summer results.
Winter 7�ial.

'G

rowth rate was adversely affected by forc�ng the pies to go out

side for feed and water.

Pigs fed and water·ed inside gained 3 .

7%

f aster than pigs

red outside and watered inside and 6.1% faster than pi gs fed and watered outside.

Differences in rate of gain were observed late in the trial when the pigs were

heavier as well as early in the trial when the pigs were lighter.

It a?peared that

weathe:::i conditions affected the eati ng habits of older pigs as well as you."1ger pigs.

The confined pigs were marketed nearly a week earlier than pigs watered and fed
outside.
Pigs fed inside consistently ate more �eed per pig than pigs fed outside.

feeding)

3 and 4 (inside

fed and watered outside.

Lots

ate 0.40 and 0.37 pound, respectively, more than the pigs
Pigs fed outside but watered. inside ate more per day

(0.14 lb.) than pigs fed and watered outsid�.
Feed required per pound of gain

for all lots.
involved.

(feed efficiency) �as apprcxirr.ately the same

While feed efficiency was the same, possibly different causes were

Pigs fed inside were not subject to the outside cold weather stress;

consequently, they ate more feed.

They also gained faster, so the feed required

per pound of gain was the same as other lo t s.
in feed intake.

Outside feeding caused a reduction

In other words, the pigs were on a "self-lirnited11 feed intake.

Feed efficiency is usually improved with a con trolle<l limit-feeding program, thus
a better feed efficiency was expected in th e outside feeding lots.

However, this

advantage was apparently offset by an e xpenditur e of energy to maintain body

temperature during the time they were outside eatir.g and exposed to t he outside

cold environmental tempe�ature.

Table l.

Average monthly temperatures and extreme temperat1.ires, F 0

Month ly Average

November,

1961

December, 1961

January, 1962

Fe bruary, 1962

April, 1962

1962
June , 1962
July, 1962
May,

l

1

Extremes

High

Low

Hi gh

41 2
2 3. 6
2 1. 6
24 4

19.8
2.a
- 0. 7
4. 7

68
55
42
52

4
-26
-29
-12

56.2
70 9
75 . 4
79. 3

29.7
48. 2
54.3
56.8

92
85
88
90

14
31
��2
43

.

.

.

Low

During the winter trial probably the extreme temperatures and rapidly changing

temperatures had as much influe nc e on pig performance as the average monthly

temperatures.

-

I'd.bl..,

i..

Lot number
No. p i gs/lot
Av. initial wei ght, lb.
Av . final w e ight, lb.
Days on experiment
Av. daily eain' lb.
Av. daily feed , lb.
Av . feed/lb . gain , lb.

• A

1

Outside
Ins i de
In and out
2
10
54. 5
20 1 . 5

10
54. 3
200 . e
90
l. 63
5.50

88

Ins ide

Inside

Ins i de

Ins i de

In and out

3
10
54. 4
20 2.8
86

l. 67
5 . 64

3. 38

Winter studyl

4
10
54. 3
1 98 . 0

83

73

l. 73

5 . 90
3.42

5. 8 7
3.39

l.

3. 37

In only

Ins ide versu s out s i de location of feeder and wa't e r er - Summer s tudyl

Location of f e ed er
Location of water er
Area for pigs
Lot number
No. pigs/lot
Av. initial we ight , lb.
Av. final we ight , lb.
Days on e xp eriment
Av. daily gain, lb.
Av. daily feed , lb.
Av. feed/lb. gain, lb.

2

Outs i de

Qut:tide.
In 'and out

-

Trial started November 1 5, 1 9 6 1 and ended February 14, 1 9 6 2 .

Table 3.

l

-

ins iue ver sus outs ide location of f e ed er ana waterer-

.... o c dt i on of feed er
Location of waterer
Ar e a for ? i gs

1

j

O uts i d e

Outside

Inside

Ins i de

Outs i d e

Inside

Ins ide

Ins ide

In and out

l
l.Q.
31.9
2 11 . 1
110
1.63
5. 19
3 . 19

.

In and out

In and out

2
10
32.2

10
31 . 9

4
2
9
32 . 0

196 . 7

196.8

199.3

110

110
l. 50
4. 77

1 10

' ....

l. 5 0

4 . 82
3 . 22

3

3.18

Trial s tarted April l�, 1 9 6 2 and ended July 3 1, 1 9 6 2 .
One p ig died on .:rune 3 ,

cause was

not re lat ed to the -rreatment

. .

•

In only

1. SL

4 . 85
3 . 19

-

'f

-

Although the confined pigs kept the sleeping area clean, the other areas of the

pen had to be cleaned

3

times weekly.

sleeping-feeding area for· dunging.

These pigs selected a corner away from the

Pigs with access to the outside kept the sleeping

area clean and pens did not require as' rnuch cleaning.
Summer Trial.

mately

7 . 6%

Pigs fed and watered outside_ gained 8% faster and at-e .approxi

more feed than pigs on the other tre!?-tments.

Pigs on the other three

treatments had similar rates of gairi, daily feed consumption, and feed efficiency.
During May, June and July the pigs with access to· the outside were. usually outside

during the daylight hours.

Altho:.igh windows and doors were op€ried for .better

ventilation, the confined pigs appeared to suffer ·some fr•om the heat and.. lack -of
air circulation.
Since the pigs fed outside but watered inside did not eat as

much as pigs fed and watered outside, there appeared to be some advantage· ·in keeping

the waterer close to the feeder.

During a period of eatjng a pig will.make a few

trips to the waterer, provided the waterer is close to the feeder.
this is for feed consumption and rate of gain is not known.
Summary 2nd

WHERE THE PIG IS APT TO SPEND MOST OF HIS TIM:S.

PI.ACE.THE FEEDER

In the winter months in the

northern United States, inside appears to be the best location.

The coLcept or an

Contrary to a common misconception about the

pig, he likes to keep his eating and sleeping area clean.

areas can be together.

important

� rllPlendations

Follow this simple and logical rule to best locate the feeder�

"eating-sleeping area" is suggested.

How

Consequently, these two

Pigs eating apparently do not disturb those resting.

Also,

this permits the pig to select a remote area of the pen for body wastes or he will
eliminate wastes outside if an outside 2rea is provided.

Where the pig spends his time during the summer depends upon the housing facilit·�
With an inside-outside arrangement,
and weathe� conditions.

provided for the pig

if the house is poorly ventilated and hot, pigs will stay outside.

feeder· should be outside.

Therefore, the

(An inexpensive shade over the feeder might be worth

while with extremely hot temperatures.)

If the house is properly ventilated and

the pigs are ·comfortable inside, the feeder· can be inside the house.

The same principle applies to the best location of the w9tererj but another

consideration must be given for its location.

Pigs select moist areas for body

In fact, wetting the desired area for d�ng.:.ng with water or manure when

wastes.

pigs are first put into a pen is a commcn i:iethod of controlling dunging habits.
Since water occasionally is spilled from the waterer onto the floor11

select this a;....ea for dunging.

sometimes pigs

Then, perhaps a good location is near the planned

dunging area for totally confined pigs and near the door for .pigs which are permitted
to go outside.
A complete discussion on total confinement versus an inside-outside arrangement
is beyond the scope of this experiment.
An observation was that both systems seemed

satisfactory for good pig performance.

However, building arra�gement, building

insulation versus no insulation and manure handling methods are important considera·

tions.

cleaned

In both winter and summer trials, inside pens with confined pigs had to be

3

times a week.

Without a labor-saving scheme for cleaning, labor required

to clean them was approximately twice the time for any of the other pens.

Pig

performance was good in the case of the totally confined pigs, but some labor saving

method of handling the body wastes and a good ventilation system are recommended i n
these units.

• I

